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; I,. do not <for _ an - instant believe this to be a final step. On the
other hand4 it..is.not an expensive temporary expedient, based on a
dim hope that when and if conditions improve, our grandchildren
will. be able some day to pay the bills.
‘! It should be accepted, I believe, as a safely beneficial and necessary step; and it is an honest step, and in full accord with the spirit
of the Constitution of the United States and with the letter of the
Constitution, also.
Possession of property of whatever type should not take the reward
of. production and enterprise. Economically, it is impossible. It
did not take it when this Government was organized; and it should
not take it now. That condition was a good condition, and it was
.an .hdnest condition. Any other condit.ion is a bad condition, and it
is a’ dishonest condition.
I It has been said that the N. R. A. was a long step forward, and
somewhat radical. I have spoken of the N. R. A. today as a sound
step backward, to much more solid ground. This step which I have
outlined is the same type of step, in the same direction as the N. R. A.,
and:to .mdch more solid ground than is under us at present.
_ Further, gentlemen, the.business structure, which the N. R. A. has
been struggling so determinedly to -haul out of its difficulties, now
needs a’market for its products and services, and it must have that
market. This, may I say, is the soundest and most honest way to
creafe’that m a r k e t . ’ ’
It is only one of the many benefits to come from this new conception of property rights, and, if I may say so, the new understanding
of ,,the rights that people have.
I would like to ask you one cluestion, Mr. Chairman.
.
. p The, GIXFMAN. Yes?
’ 8Mr. WILLIAMS. Would it be possible to have those illustrations
included also in the record?
, 'The CHAIRMAN. This cannot be in the record.
; : Mr.: Wrr&IAMs. They are all ready for duplicationby the machine.
,9 1 ., ; The~ C~IRI\XAN. We will see about that. The clerk ‘will .have to
m&& an-investigation as to whether or not it would *delay the
p.&ting.; : ’ i
: .I . *.
Mr. WILLIAMS -It would not delay the printing .of the. record at
_
:.
’
.
all.:; ,:; 1 ‘, l*’ . : . ^ * ‘*
,. ’
i': *The CHAIRMAN. Theclerk will investigate that.
’ ‘%%el’tie& witness is Joseph’P. ~B. Weir, of -Washington, D. C. How
. :
much:time ,do you want, Mr. Weir 8. :
. I
: ,--Mr..
WEIR. About I5 minutes.
.
.__.
The CHAIRNAN. We cannot give you 15 minutes; we will give you
$9 minqtes.; but 1: may say that if you will just take your statement
.and put, it:ln .t.he record It will be considered. Just give us the high
.
$oints in, your criticism, your praise, or your suggestion.
‘OF J&&PI3 “P. B. WEIR, WASHIN@LOM, ,D. C..;
. . . / ST&E?&
..

Mr. WEIR. Gentlemen of the committee, let us take the problem
of old-age pensions and try to ascertain the best and least expensive
form of helping all citizens- in all States.
~Inthe first place the ‘Con&ss should not make, appropriations to
this end., ‘neither should the several States 1 m&ke :contributions to
assist this cause, only upon one single extent, that: be .by. cont,ributing
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lyz percent of all inheritance taxes collected by them. Any other
form of assistance by either is ,only an added tax on our citizens.
However, the Federal Government should handle all funds, regard:
less to the source of such; in this we secure such funds to a greater
extent than in any other manner.
It is ati acknowledged fact t.hat old-age pensions is a means
through which citizens may be assured by our Nation a privilege not
now recognized; it will cause a greater confidence, a lesser burden on
the younger ge.neration, and a help to industry that would t,ake many
pages to detail in full.
Due to the fact th&industry does refuse to hire men past 40 years
of age, plus the surrounding *conditions, physically and otherwise,
that the age of 60 years is the most logical age to be given con? ,
sideration.
Senator KING. Between 40 and 60’2 ’
:
Mr. WEIR. Sixty years should be t.he age requirements.
States should be represented, and have equal voice in any such
system that may be considered- by this Nation. Which should be
national in scope.
’ This method of .treating, and the simplicitv therein contained
%ould save us from many ills, and grief that ive are assured will
grow out of the provisions in the proposed act. Such will create
confidence; treat all equal ; tender States their right to assist, and
avoid a possible revolution when once the true lines become familiar
to our citizens.
‘It is well, should t.he Government care to dffer old-age annuities
to those who care to, or may take advantage of such but ‘it is a proven
fact that a voluntary system alone is not sufficient, and is more
costly in the end if that be the only method of assurance.
There is much: talk by citizens who Pave never had the opportunity
to experience conditions surrounding them, due to the fact that they
have been in the more fortunate group, therefore do not honestly
realize the .difficulty many citizens experience. in carilig for a large
family ‘on the wages paid the geater portion of our citizens. But in
our ‘aln&hoti& today %e h&ve tiai;y persons’who one day were well
fixed, so-to speak, financially,; the unexpected reverse causes them to
&ok sli&& in ahtishou&s,’ and they have ‘our sytipat#hy’i and that’s
all. Therefore, it’ .is for thit reason 3 make t.he statement that all
citiz&s should coin& under the’head of tihatetier system we consider.
I The Economic Security Act creates for our country a policy, or
$ati;$hat has never’ been attempt&d by &fiy otheti counttiy; in that it
attempts td tiovejr” too many. cares at one time-old-agti ‘pensions,
old-,age annuities, unemployment insurance, tiate*i$, and child
health. ’ A’&p that ri0 other;’
%s yet; has attempted all at
F’%‘., . c&-&‘ry,’
. ’
one time;
. ’ ’
Senator KING. You would favor dividing this bill then, atid if we
p’aSs any feature of jt,, tq pa&he old-age pension. :
:
Mr. WEIR. That wQuld be preferable; yes, sir. _
’ ,Senator
s;&’
;
I *’ KING:
‘
::;Try
: ,*; that
;.I‘; ! .<: ,eQe’riti&it
.;;:i% . , “’ and
!“ ‘then
Y 1 _ at ‘thC’ next ses.
Mr: WEIR (interposing) : Not ,tEe* one: that ‘is ni&tioKed *in’: the
&&o&c’ &&&ty ‘bill,’ fbh
\ i;+$$ $h$ it“‘jji
‘dd&; -riot
‘L(; &ii&
I’ *.
“‘as: :th~“Simfilk
,.: -‘j,- . F
~~Q’~&t&~s.“‘;
:
i’:‘:‘:~~:~
;,‘,,
l%,..
L
’
.‘,;.”
~~:Q’+“,.,
‘:,
,.,;”
I,
,
’
’
,;,;:
: ., ,I. 1 ‘.G . :i’ 2
, ,4 J ?.:;L *; :.; .‘,‘.
. .._, +..
‘ .
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Senator ICING. ‘Verv well : nroceed.
ML WEIR. Other &untri&have had years

of experience in I this
field, and it will be noted that they have bnly reaches such extended
cares by adding to, and by amending yearly, their original acts, and
in some instances have made an entire change in, as many as three
times to reach their goal, and at that it is known that no system is
:1s Tet complete.
years of experience have we in the care of our aged dependents,
:lnd no credit is due anyone for the fashion in which such has been
clone, in the form of almshouses, poorhouses, and pauper farms, the
cost of which has run, as per our own records, from $4.374 per year
for the care of one pauper down%0 $36 per n1ont.h. .However, Wisconsin claims as an only State to have lowered its -almshouse cost in
1933 to $21.70 per month. The average cost of almshouse care is
about $40 per month throughout the States.
+
I here quote the words of our past SQcretary of Labor. 8 ,I
. :. ~” I
Senator KING. Mr. Davis 8
Mr. WEIR. Mr. Davis. He states:’

a

On t.he whole, however, the entire management and control of pti’uper institutions is vested in local bodies, and State authorities and the public at large
know practically nothing about them. How seriqus this responsibility is taken
by the county officials to whom it is intrusted,* what degree of care:it insures the
inmates and the cost to the communities, depend wholly 1011 the interest and
enlightenment of these elected officials and the public they represent. In Vconsequence the story of American almshouses is a story of haphazard conditions,
covering every degree of efficiency and economy, and of waste, extravagance,
and mismanagement, of sympathetic treatment and honest effort to make an
almshouse a home, and of neglect, indifference, and downright inhumanity.

It is possible for me to j cont~inue in th& way by defining every
detriil of almshouse care, but I do f,eel that those, of us who are
familia,r with such study need not be t-old of such ; therefore it is
my plea that we do take some steps to rid ourselves of this condition,
and that by making possible old-age, pensitins pefniit those who’ are
able to continue to live in their. own’ hdlnes in ,t+e: same sphere in
which they are accustomed to and at the j&me time be df some assistance to the younger generation. Here we all know almshouse’ care
is not desirsible. Now, as for the States’ pension acts : They, too, arg
not a best plan or system, and by nq means Should we‘ accept any
measure as the Economic Security Act proposes fin that, it forces the
States to accept a system that is acknowledged
as a broken-down
’
-1
system.
We note that the State of Nevada enacted ‘their pension laws’ in
19%. That is enough years too, by now, know the goodness or the ills
‘.
contained in any act.
The State of Kentucky knacted their ‘pension laws & i926. ‘That
too is enough years of experience to knom’ how their’ ‘citiizens%ccept
such an act.
.
West Virginia enacted thei;* pension l&ws in 1931 and that’ was
not last year. Now, the last three’ mentioned State’s, with all. the
yea.rs they have had their pension act,s ‘on the books of their respective States, are not pay&j pensions. What good is aj, act on the
books of any State, if their citizens do not benefit by suc.h an act!
Again my ‘reason for making mentioti of these three States’ is that,
in all press items, and in all radio speeches’we hear the &me men:
Coned, there are 28 States with a pension a.ct on their books, These
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3 States are in t.hat so-called “28 States.” .Are they examples we
I,
should follow ?
,.Maryland enacted their pension laws in 1927. There is a population of over 1,631,526 in 24 counties and in 1932 this State paid
just 143 pensions to their citizens, and in 1933 they paid 141 pensions. Is this an example for us t,o accept as a. proper plan to
follow? There must be .some.thing wrong that in all these years
one county alone recognizes such an act. Does it not seem possible
that if such an act was acceptable or wonderful that the other 23
counties would not have found it out by now, and recognized tZhis
act too?
Wisconsin enacted their pension laws in 1925, and with ‘71 co$nties
in this State t.here are only Fcounties that will recognize such an act.
I Sena.tor BARKLEY. Are these laws optional with the counties?
Mr. \VEIR. They are optional, that is esactlv what, I sav ; yes, sir.
.Senator BARK&Y. This bill cfoes not provicl;! for counti’ option?
Mr. WEIR. No ; but it forces a condition on the States.
Senator CONNALLY. That *is what you want to do, isn’t it? ’
’
Mr. WEIR. But the condition we are forcing does not cover it, and
t,he reason these counties do not accept t’his cqndition is t.hat it 1s too
expensive in t-hat way as they have to have it and there are not great
enough number assistecl by these. acts.
Senator CONNALLY. The more that are assisted, the more expensive
it would be. Qn the one hand you say it is’not adopted by the States
because it is too expensive, and, on the other hand, you say it is too
expensive to be adopted by the States.
Mr. WEIR. Do not twist me a.round.
1 Senator CONNAILY. I am not trying to twist .,you around; I am
trying to untwist you.
Mr. WEIR. The most of these counties are force.8 to ‘pay two-thirds
and the State one-third. Iri sotie cases the counties saddle ,the entire cost, but the citizens ha.ve not recognized this for the simple
’ 1
*reason it has riot been official tcj a large enough group.
Senator CONNALLY. What is r*your plan now? 1 would rathkr.hear
n-hat you propose.
&J-r. WEIR. It is my intention to leave t,his proposed bill with *you,
Mr. Chairman, .also my ‘obj&tidns to t-he present social security
bill,
I
’ :,
no.
l130.
’
I’
The CHAIRJKAX. Yes. You have made some very constructire
suggestions.
Mr. WEIR. I have some of Miss Perkins’ remarks.
LSenator KING. We have heard .Miss .Perkins.
Mr. WEIR. Yes; but you have not heard her in the way I have.
‘The CHAIR~LZAN. Put those in the record and elaborate on anything
that you desire.
Mr. WEIR. That is what I want to put forth there. Now comes
this matter of cost. New York is out State which has the greatest
population of beneficiaries. In 1932 Kew York cspendcd $15~550,000
On pension payments. At, the snme time it. expended $11,918~300 on
alms upkeep for that same period. It, coits New York in this year,
1932, $23.80 to pay each pension. What I am getting at is that these
pensions that we are trying to force on the States, to prove that-the
grea!er Kumber .of pensions paid the niore it costs to pay t-hem, which
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is, directly opposite to I any. business zru1e.f ’ Where mass’ production iti
T I ,, . .:e
afforded, there should be less cost per unit.
‘I’he CHAIRMAN. You have had 15 minutes. Thank $0, <very much
and put it in the record, and the committee is going to study thii
I. r.ecord before anything is done.
Mr. WEIR. I certainly trust that they do.
The CHAIRMAN. They will. We have a pretty hard tanole .here
to untangle before we get through- to compose all of the-diaerences
that have expressed here.
Mr. WEIR (continued). My findings are that there is not a large
enough number of citizens benefited by these acts to cause enough
interest. This is due to the clauses necessary for individual States to
include as a protection to States’ money and in the words makes ineligible many honest, deserving, aged citizens. This includes all
States. On the whole, States’ acts are not what t.hey were at first
thought to be. Therefore, our experience has taught us a lesson.
Let us be guided by such.
To support my contention that States’ pension svstems are broken
down, let me at this time quote a publication on December 28, 1934.
Miss Perkins strongly endorses a plan which would provide Federal subsidies
to States passing legislation guaranteeing an annual noncontributory pension
for needy persons 60 or 65 years old. Such a program she feels is necessary because that the old-age system now in effect in 28 States has broken down. 3

I am in full accord with our Secretary of Labor in rher feeling in
this matter, and I greatly appreciate the truthful admission of one I
know., cloes know, of this condition.
This again causes me to repeat that the economic security act does
plan to force our States to accept a system that is known to be a
broken-down system and not a best st.ep to follow.
Here is another angle of this system.
The State of Neti York expended in the form of pension payments
in 1932 the sum of $15,454,308, and in the same period they expended on alms upkeep the sum of $11,910,416. In-this same year it”
cost New York $23.80 to pay their pensions, or a total of $1,289,603.
A total expenditure in this year of the sum of $28,654,321 to such
care.
The State of Massachuietts expended in the form of pension payments in the same period, the sum of $4,249,614 and on alms upkeep
Ihe sum of $10,903,115.38.
Now here is a condition that is directly opposite to any business
rule. It is known that where mass production is afforded, l the less
cost per unit, but with pension payments such is reversed, in other
words, New York paid pensions to 54,185 dependents and it cost
$23.80 to pay. California paid 12,508 pensions and it cost $22.08 to
pay these pensions. New Jersey paid 7,000 pensions a,nd it cost
$15.14 to pay these pensions. Utah paid 1,225 pensions and it cost.
$8.03 to pay their pensions. In true words where the greater number of pensions are paid, the greater cost per pension to pay, and
where the less in number to pay the less cost to pay.
Thig is t.he condition: Where the greater number of pensions paid,
it affords an opportunity to slide in a greater number of political
favors-paid persons-that will not be noticed, but where the less
number pensions are paid it is not possible to exercise this favor
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without notice. Therefore this is an unnecessary cost and not an
efficient method.
In this I feel that it does to some extent assist in the estimation and
weight placed on the proposed measure to force States to accept such
a system with this information before us ; however, if such be
requested I am in a position through stu,dy to give many more
examples as to why we should avoid this step.
The economic security act does not provide means whereby all
EXates may voice their difference, or explain reasons, arbitrate. They
must accept the word of the administrator as final, one who is not
elected but appointed.
It will create a political machine of high-salaried administrative
officers. The entire system is without a standard. Old-age pensions
should not be designed for loafers or wasters; every application must
furnish proof of his character and his right; and all citizens should
have this right. Taxpayer’s money should not be wasted, as he is
helping a worthy cause.
As per provisions, the Federal Government is within this act if
it pay but $1 a month to aged citizens in States recognized or less
due to the omission of a minimum figure; section 6, article C, and
section 7, page 8.
It does not state that the Federal Government shall pay one-half
of States’ expenditures for this purpose, nor does it state that the
Federal Government will pay $15 a month to each assisted citizen
in the recoanized States. That is the maximum; and as per section
6, article c, the States’ allotments may be diminished to that percentage which the appropriation bears to the sum of all allotments;
$125,000,000 is the sum after the first year.
’ That States’ moneys who may not be in a position to accept these
terms will be extended or used to benefit other States, and it will
not benefit in any way by its own money paid to assist its government.
Any citizens who may by chance reside in a State which does not
reco nize this act will not be regarded as a citizen but as one not
wortB y of assistance in time of need, and he himself is not responsible for the act of that State’s officials. This is not equal benefit, and
I have every reason to feel and state that such may breed discontent
and other conditions I fear to make mention of. I trust that it be
’ understood.
It is known that the year of 1940 will naturally be the expiration
of term of office for the present administration, should it be returned
in 1936. This act is so arranged that nothing is to truly start until
1940. The tax increase begins, the age requirement will be dropped
in that year, due to the fact that ‘r0 years of age will be permitted to
continue in the States’ acts until 1940, and then it will be lowered to
65 years. We have 14 States with the age requirement of ‘70 years:
Arizona, California, Indiana, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Montana, and Wisconsin, with North
Dakota, 65 years required. All these States may continue their present age limits until 1940. These are the principal States on a pemsion system. I foresee a condition forced on the next party, whoever it may be, due to this fact. It will make eligible millions more
t 0 pensions.
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‘.I The earnings tax starts in 1937 ‘at one-half of I percent, and in
1942 it soars to 1 percent. That will be in the next administration,
‘1
and keepson goihg up.
1 Again I make mention of the administrator of the old-age pension,
title-1 of this act. What assurance for the future have we that this
will be ,to the abest interest of the people? The next party may change
to a person who is not truly in harmony with this system, and in this
tiay will have power to upset the entire system and force a complete
chtinge in all States’ previously selected heads. As I have stated, this
act iS without a standard whereby all States may be assured or
guided to some extent.
I With greater than one-half of bur Stat.es refusing to accept the
lines in this act, cannot. we place in’our mincls a picture of the success of this act?.
’ , 8. ’
I,
i I do trust t,hat conditions as-set fort,h in this act be realized, and
,that we do not attempt’ to force csuch & burden on ourselves as a
Nation as do these outlined in t,his act suggest. 1..
v
‘I _ Whatever ‘system’ we consider, let u’s give weight of that cost to
our Goverliment and to what extent and how all citizens assist this
‘cause and the number of citizens bene’fited by such, a:ndqto what extent.
‘. ’ ‘All elements of society should *assist a c&use ‘so broad as this and
,rzs the tvords of the American Association for Socia.1 Security but
*they do not define-such should by no mearis be made to exist only
.by the support, as in all such mentions when such is brought to our
&tent&n, I be’ assisted only by those who are less able to aid such
systems,‘~nd to permit those who are tiore able financially to be
not mentioned in the lines due to the fact t.hat kheg too benefit
Bgrektiy in a way other ,than btinefits paid.
‘:; It 11s ,necessary to understand’ all systems--foreign as well as domesticYsG as not to miss any section.of them that may offer us possible assistance.
In vieWihfi. the Civil Service Retirement Act .of 1920 up to 1929
this system w’as unassisted by our Governmentj and from 1929 to
-1933, June 30; dur Government contributed the sum of $103,450,000
%o a$$ist this fund and ckeated ari &nmial appropriation of $21,000,000. - Iii: this pkesent Session,’ CoFgress added to this fund $2O,OOO8000 1 in ‘other .wtirds it iricreased Its assistance 90 percent,, thus nqw
making an annual appropriation of $41,000,000. In 1932‘there were
25,567 annuities ’ on’ : the roll ‘find in* 1.933 the, .r~ll, JT+as increased by
“i,26$, making .a- total of 32,838 &nnuities on the roll. .In 1934, June,
ithis roll wa‘s again ‘increased ,by 11,875, making ,a total of 44,710
I
.
:a.nnuities ox-i %he roll. With -the suti of $21,000,000 ,allotted to this fund, and I 44,710
anhuities.’ this is at-the >rate of $39.14 ner month our Government is
assisting ‘to pa.y those retired and otherwise relieved from service,
besides the ‘31/2 percent paid by Federal employees. And with ,the
fiewkun,’ $41,000,000, allot,ted, it is at the rate of $79.41 per month
our Gbv&rnmetit assists to pay those On the rolls, exclusive of the
31/2 percent paid by FederLl &~~ployees.i
,In other words, citizens outside the civil-service employment are
.forced td’&ssist’thi++ furid in the form of taxes and in no way have
any right to claim benefits therefrom. Do we consider t.he conditions
upon which these pensions are paid? Re~rclless to property hold-
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ings or finaticial standing of those receiving or eligible to such $en-,
sions, we pay same, and no mkntion is made of Such. There are
persons in Washington, D. C., who own 2 and 3 houses, getting.
revenue from such, and at the same time citizens who have no claim
to such benefits are made by law to pay these pensions.
This is only a fair view of this system ; and it is my contention
that a similar system can be extended throughout this Nation, and
that the sums now contributed t.o this cause be diminished, and that
all citizens do assist in a. different manner, which, in turn, will relieve
all States of their now burden and overtaxed condition that does
exist. In this way we will be extending such rights to all citizens
and not only a few who may by chance come under its head. I have
a complete p1a.n that I have concluded only after 7 years’ constant
effort and study, and unassisted by anyone knowingly. I am satisfied at any time to explain in full this system and do at this time
offer the chairn1a.n of this committee an outline of this pla,n. Trusting that I may be given that opportunity to explain their lines, as I
know there are phases included that may not be fully tinderstood,
I am at leisure at any time it is the pleasure of this committee or’
any other parties they may direct or suggest.
I thank you.
.
(The matter referred to above follows :)
UWEC~TZONS

TO

S. 1130, S001~hSE~~lc33 BZL

The entire bill is without a standard.
It creates a political machine of high-salaried administrative officers.
No State has any right to arbitrate on any differences that may arise.
Forces States to enact an individual State pension law, which has been
proved to be an unsuccessful venture and has been admitted to be a brokendown system, in which only a small number of citizens can be cared for; due’,
to the added clauses necessary to protect citizens of that State, in turn, makes
ineligible citizens who are deserving and honest otherwise.
Is not constitutional, due to the fact that more than half of the States
will be forced to pay taxes for benefits which they themselves will be denied.
Not an equal benefit-section 8, Constitution of the United States.
Further, the higher reaches of society are, protected from assisting a’ cause I
. .
so worthy and broad as this aim.
The entire bill is arranged so as that nothing will start until the present’
administration has left office, 1940, at which time the next party, w@o,ever it’
may be, will be subject to the advanced payments as arranged in the bill. II
No benefits will be effective in the near future.
The ‘70-year age requirement is permitted to remain until 1940.
’ ‘, _ ‘:
The lo-year-resident clause need not be changed as per the b,ill.
,’ , . ..
Not an assurance for the future; in this way the administr,ator .who ‘is
appointed has full power. The next .administrator, ‘.who is tiot .elective, ma,y’
not be in harmony with the system ; but, due to the fact that ‘he. has the :
power, he can upset the whole system, and the States are not. permitted to’
voice their side ; therefore, they may be ignored as States aqd citizen& f?-’
gotten as all States in the start who. do not join in a known failure.
The bill will be carried, as per lines, if the United States Government paid’
only $1 a month per aged citizen, or less-section 7 and section 6, article 0:
Many references throughout are made to assuring subsistence, comptitible:
with decency and health. No definition is given to this ; therefore, it’ can tie.
made to mean as the administrator may choose. Such should be replaced with. !
a minimum figure.
No mention as to the status of railway, State, and Government efilployees;’
should they become unemployed ; there should be some protection offered. .
Here is a comparison : The Civil Service Retirement Act is just a little ?&rj
, *
14 years old.
The Feder:~l Gorernment made no dppropriation to assist this ftind ‘fro& ’
1920---its origin-until 1929. Then, from 1929 up to June 30, 1933, the Federal”
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Government assisted this fund to the extent of $103,450,009; and from June
3.0, .1933, to June 30, 1934, there was an annual appropriation of $2l,~,OOO.
NOW this session this $21,OOO,OOO appropriation was increased 90 percent, or
$20,000,000, thus making a total of $41,006,000 annually allotted to this fund.
.
In 1932 there were 25,!567 annuitants on the roll.
’
In 1933 there were 32,838 annuitants on the roll, an increase ~of 7,268.
, In 1934 there were 44,710 annuitants on the. roll, an increase of 11,875; this
is as of June 30 in these years.
Now, with the Federal Government contributing $21,OOO,OOO’ to this cause,
with 44,710 annuitants on the rolls, as of this year, at this rate the Federal
Government is paying $39.14 per unit per month ; and with the 9U-percent increase, or a total now of $41,600,000, that is at the rate of $76.41 per month
the Federal Government is payin g for each civil-service retired employee.
* The citizens of the United. States are forced to pay this amount in tax
form for this purpose and are in no way subject to the benefits.
If the Federal Government can afford to pay $39.14 per month; besides
the three and one-half contributed by the employee, to retired civil-service
employees, why’ cannot this system be widened to. include all citizens and
only those who honestly need help ? And in place of the E‘ederal Government
contributing, cause all elements of society to assist this cause?
This is only one of the many angles necessary to understand in this study.
In viewing the foreign acts we see many instances whereby we by no means
could give them a thought, much less consider them.
I like to give examples of everyday life, in comparing possible plans as to
why such is necessary and why such could be avoided. ’ Therefore I cannot
content myself, and be satisfied to explain my plan or ideas, in only a few
minutes. It has taken me years .to understand, therefore to .be honest with
the subject it cannot be properly explained in a small space of time.
We have many conditions in the United States which shoulcl not be tolerated,
.
and such is known officially.
Bill proposed by Joseph P. B. Wier.
To provide old-age security for all persons over 60 years of age in the
United ‘States of America. To raise revenue by an income-assurance tax.
The management of, method of securing places to be established for.
Be it .eiaac;ted by the Senate aind the House of Rep?‘esenfatiues of the Uwited
&%$es of America in Coutgress assembled, That this act be known and cited as
“America’s aim, old-age assurance act.”
D E F I N I T I O N S

1. W’hen used in this act the term- L
(a) “All persons in the United States,” sh’all mean all persons over the age
of 21 years; ‘citizens or aliens, so long as they have established a .residence
wit,hin the continental limits of the United States of America for c? period of
more than .8 months.
(b). “ Employer ” shall mean’ ‘person, persons, partnership; “association, or
legal representative,. trustee, or representative of any group transacting any
business whatsoever, so long as they have assisting them, or employ, more than
four persons. ,
.(c) I .“. Identification card ” shall mean a card to be held by all persons in
the United States and to’ be ‘produded within 24 hours- when inspection‘ is r’equested by such persons authorized to inspect same. Identification cards to
b,ear name of such person, with space of dates, amounts paid, and seal of receiving agent.
(d) “ Income assurance tax ” shall mean a payment of 3 percent of all earnings from $600 per annum to $6,000 per annum and of II/Q’ percent of all earnings in excess of $6,000 per annum, whether it be salary, commission paid
from dividends earned, or from profits arising from any other nation, so long as
United States currency is involved, directly or indirectly. The Federal or
municipal governments shall not contribute in any other way than by llh percent of all inheritance taxes collected by them. Charitable institutions (where
no fee is charged for their service) are exempt from any tax whatsoever.
(e) “ Exemption ” shall mean the payments received by foreign consuls and
their aides for services rendered their respective countries ; further, it is here
understood that foreign :representatives are in a position. to. deal .-direct with
the United States Government or subject themselves to the same income assurance .tax.
SECTION
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(f) “Agents to receive income assurance tax ” shall mean any branch post
office where money is received as deposit, or as may be directed by the Secretary
of the Treasury of the United States of America.
(g) “‘ Commissioner of - ” &all mean a person presented by the President of the United States to the Senate and the House of Representatives for
their approval, with the following qualifications :
1. A United States citizen by birth.
2. Over 50 years of age.
3. Is in harmony with such a plan, and understands same.
4. Is not a member of or a stockholder in any business-transacting group.
5. To be responsible for the management and maintenance of the system.
6. TO be compensated by an amount not to exceed $$,ooO per annum and
necessary travel to properly direct.
(h) “Assistants to the Commissioner of -” shall mean three ‘persons
to be appointed by and in the same manner as the Commissioner of - 9
with the same quaIifications.
I. To be under the direct supervision of the Commissioner of -.
2. To be compensated by an amount not to esceecl $7,000 per annum, ant1
travel as directed.
(i) “ Chief surgeon ” shall mean a person presented to the President Of
the United States by at least two medical or surgical institutions ill gOot1
standing in the Unitecl States, in turn is offered by the President to the Senate
and the House of Representatives for their .approval.
1. With the same qualifications as the’ Commissioner of -, further, to
be a regularly licensed physician and surgeon.
2; To be responsible for all medical and surgical activities on all places that
may be established.
3. To be compensated by an amount not to exceed $15,000 per. ‘annum and
necessary travel’ to properly direct.
(j) “Assistant to the chief surgeon ” shall mean three persons appointed by,
and in the same manner as the chief surgeon.
1. To be under the direct supervision of the chief surgeon.
2. To be compensated by ,an amount not to exceed $7,OOU per annum, and
travel as directed.
(k) “ Heacl matron ” sl~~ll’ mean a woman appointed by, and in the same
manner as the Commissioner of - with the same qualifications, except
the age shall not be under 40 years ; f&her, to,be a trained nurse.
1. To be responsible for all activities of such nurses as may be necessary on
all such places as may be established.
. 2. To be compensated by an amount not to exceed $7,000 per armum, and
necessary travel to properly direct.
‘.
* 3. To function in harmony with the chief surgeon. ’
(1) “ Student assistants ” shall mean such students as may be assigned to
such places as may be established, by their respective colleges, medical or
surgical, to advance their knowledge in medical’ or surgical science, such
assigning institutions shall be in’ good standing in the United States..
I’
1. To be under the direct supervision of the chief surgeon. ’
2. TO be dismissed at any time by the chief surgeon on findings not in harmony with the system and/or does not respect all dealings to and for.
3. Not to be compensated for their duties but, quarters to be furnished.
4. No assignment shall be for less than 3 months duration, but may be
extended to any period, deemed to be advisable.
’
(m) “ Places to be established ” shall mean such places as may be established in a similar manner to a town. To consist of apartments for living
quarters, hospitals, administration buildings, occupational buildings, as per
plans outlined by Joseph P. B. Weir, to be submitted and arranged so as to
comply with the laws of the United States.
1. To be located i?s near as possible to the greatest populated centers. (One
place may care for inmates from 4 or 5 States.)
(11, “ General rule ” shall mean 110 religious sect, no political party, no
f ra t,ernal organization shall be given any yrefereuce. ,411 to be equal.
(0) “ Organiztl tion (America’s aim) ” sh:lll mean the representatives and
delegates formed to unite in the management of such system, and places,
from the several States and territories in the United States.
*. .
(p) “ The masculine shall include the feminine.”
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AMERICA'S ,\I&[ RODY, JLANAG&ENT,

ELECTION
DUTIES OF

OF,

AFTER tf YEARS,' AETER

3 .YEARs,

SEC. 2. .(a) After 3 years from date of announced opening, a body shall. t6
formed to consist of 1 person for every 15,000 population in the several States
and Territories in the United States, to be termed as representatives of that
State or Territory.
(b) To be selected by and in harmony with all States but to be distributed
as per populace and not all from any one city or town.
(c) To meet once each year, to the convenience of that State.
(cl) To discuss management of places established, for the betterment of,
and to elect delegates to attend the yearly convention (1 delegate for every
10 representatives ) and to properly instruct such delegates.
(e) The several States and Territories shall be duly notified as to place’
of convention, and time in advance of same.
(f) A like number shall represent the registered persons.
\
(g) A registerecl person may represent that State in which he may be assigned to an office or agency outside the limits of such place as may be established but in such case will not be considered as a registered person representing.
(h) All delegates shall have verified any complaint they may have to offer
at the yearly convention.
(i) Any group who may oppose any motion for the goocl of the systep will
be required to take the floor and explain the reason for such opposition and
make same clear.
(j) Each group of delegates from the several States shall have the floor uiltil
all business they may have to offer has been finished. One or more may be
selected to speak for that group, but all sh.all vote.
(k) nTo vote will be taken until all groups have been heard, and all voting
will be by signature, not by secret ballot.
(1) Those to be present at these yearly conventions shall include the chief
surgeon, one assistant, the commissioner of - one assistant, the head
matron, and any other person found necessary to habe been appointed for the
proper functioning of a system of this nature.
(m) *Delegates will not be compensated for this duty, but such can be arranged to care for transportation. (By State cooperation.)
(n) After 5 years from date of announced opening, all previously appoirlMl
persons shall be elected by the delegates in the yearly convention for a period
of 4 years’ duration, and to be finally accepted by the Senate and the House
of Representatives, and signed by the President of the United States. Such
persons elected to take office 3 months after election.
(o) The principal of this system will in no way be changed’ without a threequarters favor.
(p) No grqup shall dictate to this system except designated to d6 so by the
delegates in the yearly convention. It is here to be known @at, ,the delegate
representing the several Stgtes and Territories are the members of ‘,cqntrol
I . .
and that this is a national prqblem.
~
(q) America’s aim, old-age assurance: ” ’ :
’
”
’
,
PERSONS

R&GIS!IXRED,

SEC. 3. (a) All persons registered to be governed by all rules that may ‘bt?.
necessary to establish from time to time for the good of all concerned.
(b) To assist in the management of by honest attention to the various dutiw
that may be assigned him, necessary to function in a system of this nature.
,(c’) To make a report of any irregularities that may come to his atteniion:
(d) To in ever)- way make cheerfulness be an outstanding aim.
(e) All persons accepted from whatever State or Territory they may have
made application.
FORM

OF CC)MPESSATIOS

W.2. 4. (a) All registered persons shall be directed to report to that place
established nearest to place of enrollment, or as directed.
(b) The necssary travel will be cared for by the system, when traveling on
order.
(c) A registered person may, if so directed, be assigned to such duties as
recorder or assist in the management of such office or agency as may be deemed

’
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hecessary by the Commissioner of - providing physical conditions ant1
qualifications are deemed sufficient to carry on such duties.
(d) Registered persons assigned to an outside duty may reside at any place
convenient to himself, so long as such is agreeable, clean, and healthy.
(e) No registered person shall be made to reside at any designated place
while on duty outside the limits of such places established.
(f) Registered persons assigned to an outside duty shall be compensated
by an amount not to exceecl, and not less than $45 per month.
J - (g) Monthly payments shall be computed by, and with the added, any
other income that may exist.
’ (h) Any registered person assigned to an outside duty may be recalled and
his outside assignment terminate for. .
A. The abuse of the use of alcoholic beverages.
’ B. Is not honest and properly performing the duties assigned him.
C. His physical condition no longer permits.
*
’ ‘D. Conduct has caused the attention of the police courts; further, no interference will be made in any case where a registered person has committed
himself and a term is allotted him in any jail or workhouse. All moneys that
may become clue shall cease on date of conviction, and when such time has
been served, such person will be directed as to where and how to report.
REGISTERED PEBLWNs, ELIGIBLE TO BE
Sm. 5. (a) Any person in the United States of America who(b) Is a citizen of the United States of America by birth, or having filed
final papers for -such no less than 15 years immediately. preceding date of
application.
’ (c) Has attained the age of 60 years or upwards.
(d) Is not in any jail, prison, workhouse, insane asylum, or any other correctional or reformatory institution.
(e) Is not a known habitual drunkard.
(f) Is not a known drug addict.
(g) Is not a known immoral character.
(h) Has not purposely evaded his income-assurance tnx.
(i) Has an identification card.
(j) Does not possess property value in excess of $3,ooO if single, and not in
excess of $5,000 if, married.
(k) Has no income .in excess of $600 per year.
(1) Does forfeit rights if registered, that if through inheritance an estate
of sufficient value be awarded him, that such cost at’ the rate of $30 per month
for such time care has been tendered him shall ‘be paid this system therefrom,
and the same be paid at death if such sums are found in registerecl person’s
name: (111) The administrator of such estate shall be ordered to pay such claim
before any other, except Federal or municipal governments.
(n) Has not been tried for murder, and acquitted on the grounds of insanity,
later adjudged sane, and given liberty.
’
(0) Has no son or daughter or any other person liable for his support by
law (such persons liable) deemed to be able to support a dependent, if total
earnings are in excess of $l,SOO per annum.
(p’) Is not an habitual criminal, deemed to be such if convicted on two or
more major crimes?
(q) No person who does purposely dispose of property or any other vaIuables
so as to be able to claim eligibility to this system, within 3 years immediately
preceding date of application.
(r) No person who does desert ‘his wife, or her husband, leaving children
under the age of 16 years, except in such cases where a court has decided in
favor of such party. The deserting party in this act is not deemed to be a
dignifiecl person, and not worthy of honor or consideration.
DTjTIES AND POWEBS OF COMMISRIONEB
SEO. 6. (a) The Commissioner of - shall have full power to direct the
management of such places as may be established, as to location by the Senate
and the.House of Representatives.
(b) To properly establish a system’of recording and such offices ‘or agencies
as he may deem to be the best advantage to all concerned.
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(c) To properly direct his assistants, and elect one to be at all times on
such places as may be established, to represent himself.
(d) To assign such registered persons as recorders, and to such offices or
agencies as near as possible to their place of enrollment, providing physical
conditions permits, and they are qualified to carry on such duties.
(e) To permit all outside assigned registered persons to reside as per
section 4, article (d) and (e).
(f) To assist the chief surgeon in the purchase of supplies and sign with
him all such bills, and in every way to function with him in the management
as a unit.
(g) Not to hire any outside help as recorders or in any office or agency so
long as there are registered persons able to carry on such duties. Further,
if such becomes necessary, not to hire any person under the age of 50 years.
(h) To tender whatever data requested by the several departments of the
United States Government for record, when possible.
(i) To see that such places established are beautified to the greatest possible
extent.
(j ) To enforce the general rule in the conducting of all duties.
(1;) To consult in person or by letter the States authorities in such matters
that are necessary where a registered person has committed himself assigned
to an outside duty, and be governed by their advice.
(1) To see that no industrial plant be established that will produce any
article for sale, on such places as may be established.
(m) To assist in every way in the arrangements of and to be a church of
any denomination whatsoever, if such request has been properly made.
(n) To cause farm activities to be a factor in the management.
’
(0) To treat all registered persons as persons paid at all times.
(p) To attend the yearly convention of that body known as the “Americd’i
Aim Body “, and arrange that one assistant also attend.
(q) To be governed by the activities of such meetings, be mutual.
DUTIES OF ASSISTANTS 1‘0

THE COMMISSIONER OF -

7. (a) The assistants of the Commissioner of - to
(b) Accept the orders of the Commissioner of - as duties of.
(c) To report any irregularities that may come to his attention.
(d) TO treat all registered persons, as persons paid at all times.
(e) To enforce the general rule in the conducting of all duties.
(f) To travel only on the orders of the Commissioner of -.
* ,

SECJ.

.:

DUTIES AND POWERS OF CHIEF SURGEOR
I .
SEC. S. (a) The chief surgeon shall be dire&y responsible for all medical and
surgical activities on all such places as may be established.
(b) To confer with the Commissioner of - in matters of purchase of
supplies, and sign with him all such bills.
.. ’
(c) To arrange that one assistant be stationed on all places that may be
established, to represent himself.
(d) To attend the yearly convention- of that body known as the America’s
Aim, delegates’ convention, and arrange that one assistant also attends.
(e) To arrange with such medical and surgical institutions as may be in
good standing in the United States, so as to advance the interest of. the
students and the system and to advance medical and surgical science.
~
(f) To arrange for quarters for students as may be assigned to such places
as may be established, to advance their knowledge in medical or surgical,
studies.
(g) To cause a’ clean, healthy, inviting place at all times.
(h) To enforce the general rule in the conducting of all duties.
(i) To treat all registered persons as persons, paid at all times.
( j ) To assist and cause to be such lectures, at any place that may be established (hospital !auditorium) that of medical and surgical science, to advance the
interest of humanity.
(k) To. tender whatever data requested by the several departments of *the
Uuited States Government for record,- when possible. ’
’
1
(1) To be guided by the general actions of the delegates in the,yearly eonrention, be mutual, reciprocal.
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SEC. 9. (a) The assistants to the chief surgeon shall accept the orders of the
chief surgeon as duties of.
(b) To report any irreguIarities that may come to his attention.
(c) To enforce the general rule in the conducting of all duties.
(d) To treat all registered persons, as persons paid at all times.
(e) To travel only on the orders of the Chief Surgeon.
DUTIES

OF

HEAD

MATRON

SW. 10. The head matron shall govern all activities of all nurses on all such
places as may be established.
(b) To accept the orders of the chief surgeon in all medical or surgical
activities, and the Commissioner of - in matters of housing. To work in
harmony with the system as a unit. ’
(c) To enforce the general rule in the conducting of all duties.
(d) To treat all registered persons as persons paid at all <times.
(e) To report any irregularities that may come to your attention.
(f) To attend the yearly meeting of that body known as the America’s Aim.
,
Be governed by their actions, be mutual.
INCKJME

ASSURANCZ

TAX,

HOW

PAID,

BY

WHOM

SE% 11. (a) Income assurance tax shall be paid weekly by all persons
1 who
receive their earnings weekly.
(b) Income-assurance tax shall be paid monthly by all persons who receive
their earnings monthly. “.
(c) Income-assurance tax shall be paid _ yearly, by all persons who receive
their incomes yearly, be it from salary, clividends.zearned, commissions received,
earned interest, bonds, stocks, securities, loans, or .any other income from any
transaction whatsoever.
(d) To any branch post office where money is received as deposit, or as may
be directed by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States.
(e) Organizations employing more than four employes shall deduct the sum
equal to proper income-assurance tax from e’ach employee weekly and make
such payments in lump sum, not itemized, such payments shall be properly
recorded on organization card. Sums deducted shall be properly recorded on
employees identification card, with amounts, dates, and organization’s seal.
All identification cards of employes shal’l be ‘kept in the office of the employer
and returned when employment ,ceases:
(f) All incomes not regular such as inheritance; gifts, by one not regularly
employed such as housewife and others .who have their cards sealed monthly
by recorders,. created for that purpose, will be instructed ‘by said recorders as
to the proper course to follow.
(g ) Housewives, and others not eml.&e&’ shall have their identification
cards sealed by recorders for thatpurpose; and when employment is secured
such recorders- shall be so advised.
IN DEFiULT OF IXiCOtil!l ASSURANCES TAX

:

: SW: i2:-All persons in any class income-assurance’tax who does default such
payments shall be subject to a fine equal to three times the amount defaulted,
and the cost of. any court action necessary to’ secure same,.( or -imQrisonment of
9O’days;
or both. : . . ; ’
.
3fETHODS OF SEiQUBIsJG P~ACFJS

TO. BE) ESTABLISHED

.

Sp1c. 13. A certain year shall be taken as the key year.
(b) The total expenditures on alms upkeep, and the care of the aged citizens
3
in, that State or Territory in the key year.
(c) One-third of expenditures as per section 13, article (b) shall be termed
the figure payment.
(d) Each of the several States and Territories shall make the figure’.payment on entry of their share in -securing such Ijlaces to be established; when
these places are fully paid the 7 figure payment ceases.
,
_
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(e) No act is to be created that may .cause any State or Territory pay any
part of maintenance of such places as may be established.
. ;: (f) The Unite.d States Government shall advance a sum, or credit, so as
such places to be established, may be started on, and on entry of the States
citizens, the figure payment, shall be the method by which the United States
Government be repaid for such advance.
INTENTlONS OF THIS ACYL’

SEE 14. The provisions herein contained shall in no other way be taken than(b) An act to care for, and provide assurance for all citizens of the United
States of America who have attained the age of 60 years or upward, and
qualify.
(c) An emergency that does exist, and will continue to exist, at such period of
life beyond control, where citizens due to their age are no longer capable to
compete with the younger generation in, trades.
(d) Are not recognized !as desirable by hiring agencies, or by firms doing
business for profit.
(e) All now paid pensions of any State or Territory, may be transferred to
this system by that State-assisting in its creation by the payment of the figure
payment, therefore, it will be a total saving to all States, and a lesser tax
burden on the citizens of all States in the United States of America.
(f) It cannot be termed as a charity system, it is a paid for assurance.
(g) The Constitution of the United States does specify that benefits shall be
equally shared by all.
(11) It is noted that industrial organizations refuse to hire men who pass 40
years of age.
(i) All citizens who may by chance some day need assistance is herein
recognized.
(j) Sixty-five and seventy years limits are illogical. Sixty years is the true
and proper age requirement.
THE] !lYRUEl TONE OF BILL 8. 1130

A citizen of the United States of America, regardless as to how honest he may
have been in the past, or how faithful he has been to this, his country, and to
industry, if his State’s authority sees fit *to ignore the dictations of the administrator, he is to be ignored as a citizen of the United States and be permitted
to lay about the streets and starve or freeze.
Too great an undertaking, no nation has undertaken to cause all social needs
to be satisfied by the creation of one act. It has taken years of experience for
them to conclude or cause all social measures be cared for in some manner or
another. Therefore we should be guided by this experience. Many lines in
bill 1130 are no more than those of foreign acts, ‘but not condensed sufficient
to be properly placed.
. . Nevada enacted their pension law in 1925. These are years enough to go
by to know to what extent their citizens have accepted such act.
Kentucky enacted their pension law in 1926. ‘That too is years enough to
have by now made experts of their pension heads.
West Virginia enacted their .pension law in 1931. That was not last year.
Now neither of the three last-named States, with all the years such laws have
been on :the books of their respective States, are not paying pensions .to their
citizens. My contention is, what good is such an act if the citizens of such
States do not benefit by such acts?
Maryland enacted their pension law in 1927, with a population of 1,631,526,
and 24 counties. With all the years this State has had this act on the books
of their State, .should it not by now have caused .enough recognition by the
23 counties who do not recognize such act, if it was so wonderful? December
31, 1932, this State paid just 143 old-age pensions, and in 1933 it paid just
141 pensions.
In my interviews with citizens of Maryland who pay taxes in this State
and who were born in this State, never resided outside the limits, have no
knowledge of any pension system whatsoever in their State.
. . Wisconsin .enacted their pension law in 1925. There are 71 counties in this
State; ‘8 counties only recognize such an act ; 63 do not recognize such an act.
Is this not possible there must be something wrong, when counties surrounding
these few counties who do recognize their act, and are able to understand the
conditions, still refuse to have anything to clo with the pension laws?
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New York in 1932 expended in pension ,payments the sum of $X,454,308 and
.& the same period expended on alms’ upkeep the sum of $11,910,2’79.44.
Now’ in xew‘ York, the greatest State in numbed of pensions paid, dropped
in pension payments to the extent of 3,079 in 1933. This is the greatest drop
noted in any period in any State paying pensions. Their total in 1932 was
*54,X35 pensions paid. At this time it should have been increased as other
States with a pension act on their books. It is impossible to place all the
data before you, so I will save it for reference for you at any time you so
choose such. On any angle, I feel capable to define conditions, therefore it is
for anyone to prove different.
l?our million aged citizens ; $45 per month equals a 44-cent. per capita
,weekly tax to 125,000,000 population, or $2,860,000,000. Cost, $2,1G0,000,000 ;
surplus, $7O,OOO,OOO.
The CHAIRMAN. The. next witness is the Rev. George Reid

Andrews, of New Haven, Conn.

STATEMENT OF REV. GEORGE REID ANDREW&. EXECUTIVE
SECRETBRY IOF THE AMERICAN EUGENIC’S SOCIETY

Mr. ANDREWS. I am addressing myself to title ‘i’ of Senate bill

1130, dealing with maternal health and child welfare. I am rep-

resenting the American Eugenics Society, being its executive secretary. The Eugenics Society exists to see that our children are
well born and well bred. We are, therefore, interested in eugenics
and euthenics. We want to see at least four children born to every
couple capable of bequeathing to their children a sound mind in a
sound body, and able to provide for their children a fit home and
proper character training ; and conversely, we want to see fewer
children in families unable to provide adequately for their of&
spring, and no children born to the feeble-minded, hereditarily
diseased, the insane, and the habitual criminal. Anything, therefore, which affects maternal he.alth and child welfare is of concern
to us.
We rejoice in this plan of greater .economic and health security as
set forth in this bill, especially its features relating to maternal and
child welfare, although we wish that the a.ppropriationsfor these purposes might have been more generous. The rovisions of the bill go
far, but we do not believe &hey go far enougE . There are aspects of
mat,ernal health of great importance which are not mentioned and,3
considered at all, are vaguely hinted at. The, condition, of a mother’s
health at the time of conception and during pregnancy a.ffect the vitality of the child. -Moreover, the’ability df the mother to care for the
physical, mental, and spiritual needs of her children in her home is of
great import,ance for both mother and children. The Eugenics Society believes that the times a‘nd frequency ‘of pregnancy are of vital
consideration in any program of maternal health and child welfare.
A program which ignores these elemental aspects of maternal and
child health closes its eyes to facts we ignore at our peril.
We wish to recommend, therefore,‘the incorporation in this bill
of provisions to study the crude and health-destroying practices‘of
distraught mothers in their efforts to prevent unwanted conception,
and the methods employed to interrupt cdnce@ion once it has taken
place, and above all to provide adequate and scientific information
for mothers by which they m!y voluntarily limit their ftimiliesr in
keeping with their health and economic -,ability to ‘dare. for theil
. , . . :, . - I
,I ,
. -lib 1
children.
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